
Air Cushion Finish 
stage rider - duo
(2017)

ACF are a duo, an ambient band, occasionally very dynamic. 
Low stage or no stage is lovely, near to audience. 
We’ll need a working and noiseless stereo PA system. We bring no amplifiers ourselves. 
Instruments - git/perc/vox/electronics/mix - vox/electronics/mix2
Music will be mixed from stage - we supply 2 x stereo outputs on XLR to FOH, in DJ conditions also just stereo.
We`d like to kindly ask for 
- cabling to your stage box/mix desk, 1/4” jacks, XLR or RCA.
- 2 x ground monitors (w/ good bass - mirroring FOH left and right) - in small situations we need no monitors at all, 
if we can stand in line with the PA speakers.
- 2 x working mic stands with boom 
- 2 x tables approx 70(60)x80 cms, 60 cms high (not much larger, please - tables can be round, coffee house style 
80x80 cms) - tables are not completely in front of us (pedals instead).
- 2 x chairs, without armrests
Build-up and take down
Build-up approx. 60 mins. Table/s can be set up off stage in good light. Soundcheck 15-25mins. Line check and go is 
possible. Take down after show 5-10 mins, if tables are hauled in whole to backstage/other safe area. - else 25 mins.
 

Notes
1. Please don’t use stroboscopes or fog.
2. Single coil pickups present. Any light equipment on sound circuit will cause heavy hiss. 
3. Stage monitor level shall be low. Feedback risks apply nevertheless (intended).
4. Light: Calm, please. No video. We’ll need to see text sheets on floor.
5. We’ll record the performance. Please supply unaltered mix on RCA stereo to our recorder (Sony PCM D100).

Mix notes
Leave sound completely original, please. No voncersion. If digital mixdesk please bypass and send straight to ana-
logue graphic eq/main amps. 
Music examples: http://www.aircushionfinish.com/music
Copy of this rider online: http://www.aircushionfinish.com/tech
Thank you.
Anything unavailable, questions, suggestions? Don’t wait and let us know right away: jayrope@gmail.com 
Looking forward to work together and thanx for reading.
***ACF

(audience)


